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ABSTARCT:Development of industry in Sistan and Baluchestan (SB) province in Iran, has increased the
amount of Cadmium (Cd) in industrial wastewater, which is used as a secondary water supply in this area. The
present study aimed to investigate the variation of Cd concentration in soil column and cultivated cucumber plant
in greenhouse under short-term simulated industrial wastewater irrigation. To simulate industrial wastewater,
two different solutions with concentration of 0.2 and 1 ppm of Cd were used and labeled medium and strong
wastewater. The Cd concentration of higher organs and roots of plants and soil in three different depths (shallow,
20, and 30 cm) were analyzed during 65 days in six days of plant growth period. Results demonstrated that the
medium and strong wastewater were unable to contaminate the fruit. However, despite a considerable amount
of Cd absorption by root in the first days, Cd concentration decreased significantly during next days to 253.17
ppb in the last day of sampling. In addition, a direct relationship between Cd concentration and time was observed
in soil. Furthermore, in the last day of experiment, Cd accumulated more than 1689, 175, and 124 ppb in shallow
layer and depths of 20 and 30 cm of soil using 0.2 ppm Cd solution, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
Heavy metal contamination in water and soil
resources has become a global concern in the modern
world. Due to a direct interaction between these
sources and the food chain, the excessive
concentration of heavy metals is a serious threat to
human life (Gao. et al., 2011). Furthermore, heavy
metal penetration to ground water via contaminated
soil plays a vital role in health and environmental
aspects. Cd is one of the most poisonous heavy metals
without biological function, which is easily absorbed
by plants (Robinson et al., 2000). Inevitably, the
industrial wastewater usage for farmland-irrigation has
dramatically increased because of the water shortage
crisis and fertility benefits. This practical use is one
of the main causes of Cd entrance to soil, plant and
any living creatures. Regarding the long Cd biological
half-life (10-30 years), its accumulation in some
organs like kidney and liver makes functional disorders
such as Proteinuria (Ingwersen 2001; Massadeh et al.,
2004). Cd and its compounds are water soluble,

m obi l e in m ost soil s a nd a dded t o soi l by
wastewater reuse, chemical fertilizer application
or atmospheric deposition (Pandit et al., 2012).
For example, Moaref et al. (2014) studied the level
of trace elements in wet precipitation and dry
deposition in the southwest of Iran. However, the
industrial use of Cd and sewage sludge have been
identified as major sources of widespread Cd
dist ribution in t he envi ronment and h uman
foodstuffs (Tang et al., 2011).
The Cd mobility in soil and its uptake by plant
depend on various soil and plant physicochemical
factors including pH, CEC, organic carbon, clay
content, and environment temperature (Adams et al.,
2004; Tack et al., 1998; Guala et al., 2013;
Ingwersen and Streck, 2006; Kimberly et al., 1999;
Verma et al., 2007). Based on a number of studies
(Adams et al., 2004; John et al., 1972), as the pH
increases, the less concentration of Cd uptake by
plant tissues occurs. In other words, there is a negative
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correlation between pH and Cd uptake (Handreck
1994). Because, lower pH results in more metal
solubility and consequently more concentration of
heavy metal in soil solution can exist and finally more
mobility to root can be observed (LeCoultre 2001).
Wang et al. (2006) studied the effects of soil pH on
Cd and Zn uptake by Thlaspi caerulescens. They found
that reduction of pH, inclines the amount of soluble
Cd in soil, so the time of phyto-remediation shortens.
A few studies demonstrated that the Cd uptake by
cucumber fails to be affected by pH. In fact, against
other crops especially leafy vegetables, cucumber’s
ability to Cd uptake is not under the influence of pH
variation (FalahiArdakani et al., 1988; Huang et al.,
2003).

Cd enhances (Khoshgoftar et al., 2004, LopezChuken et al., 2011).
Related studies have assessed heavy metals
transportation in soil and their uptake by plants but
there is no significant work on Cd transport in soil
and plant simultaneously (Legind et al., 2012). In this
research, the transport of Cd in different depths
(shallow layer, 20 and 30 cm) of soil column was
investigated to assess groundwater resources
contamination through wastewater irrigation in a short
period of time. Furthermore, Cd concentrations in
different parts of cucumber plant were examined to
understand the effects of Cd on the food chain.
MATERIALS & METHODS
Two industrial estates around the Zahedan and
Chabahar cities located in SB province are the main
industrial wastewater producers (Fig.1). Because of
their significant amount of wastewater production,
local farmers may use these alternative water
resources for irrigation. Three samples of wastewater
were collected from each estate. The average
concentration of Cd in industrial wastewater was
determined by Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer
(AAS) and ranged from 0.18 to 0.21 ppm. To do this
measurement, 100 ml of wastewater was directly
aspirated to AAS in the laboratory by a lab expert
(Singh et al., 2010). However, the existence of
metalworking fluid in the wastewater stops the plant’s
growth due to its complex biocides and chemicals
(Cheng et al., 2005). It was unreasonable and
uneconomic to treat metalworking fluids, therefore
the wastewater was simulated by Cd standard solution

Despite a considerable amount of literature on
the effect of CEC on Cd availability for plant, it
remains an unclear process (Alloway 1995; Fageria
et al., 2010). For example, Haghiri et al. (1974)
showed that CEC enhancement decreases the Cd
concentration in oat shoots. Similarly, Hinesly et al.
(1982) approved that there is an inverse relation
between the inverse proportion of Cd uptake by plant
and soil CEC in the soils spiked with CdCl2. While,
they indicated no relation between CEC and Cd uptake
in soils under sewage sludge. In an innovative work
by Cheng and Huang (2007), it was concluded that
the low CEC of edible parts of the root in different
plants is a reason why the mentioned parts absorb less
Cd rather than other root tissues. Generally, EC rises
the chloride concentration in soil and consequently
chloro-complexation of Cd boosts the concentration
of soluble Cd and eventually the phytoavailability of

Fig.1. Map of the sampling sites in SB province
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(1000 mg/l) produced by Merck Millipore, Germany.
Solutions were prepared in 2 different concentrations;
0.2 and 1 ppm, will be referred to medium and strong
wastewater, respectively in this study.

picked up from the root zone. Therefore, the whole
plant consists of root, stem, leaves, and fruit, which
were collected and placed in zip locked plastics. In
the laboratory, root, stems and leaves were separated
and washed with deionized water then dried in the
room temperature and finally in an oven at 70ºC for a
24 h period. Eventually, they were powdered. One gr
of dried powdered of each plant’s part was digested
with HNO3. The Cd concentration was analyzed by
AAS (Nouri et al., 2009). The different depths of soil
(shallow layer, 20 and 30 cm) were manually sampled
from where the cucumbers were exactly planted.

Two plots in the greenhouse of university of SB
located in southeast of Iran, were selected for
experiments. The dimensions of each plot were 2×3
m2 and an uncultivated gap was considered between
them. The plots were filled by Zahedan and Chabahar
farmlands soil. Although rip irrigation is normally
used in local greenhouses, for reaching highest
amount of Cd absorption by plant, the plots were
irrigated by the furrow method (Mojiri and Hamidi,
2011). Cucumber seeds were manually planted with
a row spacing of 25 cm on hills with the width of 10
cm and 7 cm above the surface of the soil. The plots
were irrigated by urban water until the plants were
roughly 5 cm tall with two leaves. After the plants
were 5 cm tall, they were irrigated by simulated
wastewaters.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Cd transportation in different depths of soil is
one of the main objectives in this study. During a 65day experimentation in the plot A, which was irrigated
by 0.2 ppm of Cd solution, the variation of Cd
concentration in different soil depths changed and the
results illustrated in Figs 2, 3, and 4.
Fig. 2, shows that during five times of wastewater
application up to the second sampling, the
concentration of Cd in the shallow layer increased
dramatically to reach more than 1500 ppb. An
irrigation with urban water between the second and
the third sampling made a large amount of Cd to be
leached to the deeper depths, therefore, the Cd
concentration decreased by approximately 1000ppb.
Since then, the more wastewater irrigation was
applied, the more Cd was accumulated in the surface
layer of soil until the fifth sampling. While in the last
two weeks, fall in amount of accumulated Cd seems
to be related to the more leaching of Cd towards the
depths of 20 and 30 cm which will be discussed in
the following paragraphs.

Before planting, to determine the soil properties
and Cd concentration, different samples were
collected from various depths of soil (up to 30 cm)
and transported to the laboratory. In the laboratory,
after air drying, unwanted materials such as root and
stones were removed and lumps of soil were crushed
to finer components, and then samples were sieved
with a 2 mm mesh. The physicochemical properties
including soil texture (Klute, 1986), pH, cation
exchange capacity (CEC), electrical conductivity,
organic matter and saturated moisture were measured
in accordance with soil analysis methods (Black,
1965), that are shown in Table 1. In addition, soil
samples were digested with a mixture of 3:1
(HCl:HNO3) to measure the concentration of Cd by
AAS (Baker and Amacher, 1982).

As it is observed in Fig. 2, a Gaussian function
with two terms (Equation. 1) fits the Cd concentration
points taken from experiments.

During the growth period, plant samplings started
at the day after wastewater irrigation on a regular
basis. For each sampling, at least three plants were

Here Cdc0(t) is the concentration of Cd in the
shallow layer of soil (ppb) and t shows the time (day).

Table 1. Physicochemical properties of soil
T exture

M oistur e (%)

pH

CE C
(c mol/kg)

EC
(D s/m )

OC
(% )

C d(ppb)

Sa ndy

2.4 1

7.1

4.4

6.29

0.15

N D*

* Not Determined

Cdc 0 (t)  1747exp(  ((t  11)/9.601) 2  1608exp(  ((t  50.98)/22.02)2

915

(1)

Cadmium fate in plant and soil

Fig. 2. Cd concentration over time in surface layer of soil

Fig. 3. Cd concentration over time in depth of 20 cm

Fig. 4. Cd concentration over time in depth of 30 cm
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For the second depth (20 cm), as illustrated in Fig. 3,
Cd concentration had an increasing trend. Indeed this
trend was expected before, as it was known that Cd
transport towards the depth of soil has a low rate.
Comparing the last section of Fig. 2 and 3 approves
that an increase in Cd concentration by last two weeks
was owing to leaching from shallow depth.

was associated with CEC increase based on Fig. 6.
Furthermore, during the last two weeks of growth, as
the CEC considerably decreased, Cd concentration
increased.

Therein, Cdc20(t) is the Cd concentration in the depth
of 20 cm (ppb) and t indicates the time (day).
Increasing trend of Cd concentration at 20 cm soil
depth during the experiment time, took place again at
the depth of 30 cm. As shown in Fig. 4, Cd
concentration increased slowly until fiftieth day.

Generally, shoots takes up slower Cd in
comparison to roots or ground parts. In other words
about 70-90% of Cd remains in the root tissue because
of the absorption to negative charged cell walls as
well as accumulation in cytoplasm and vacuoles
(Nylund, 2003). The variation of Cd concentration is
illustrated in Fig. 7. By comparing the amount of Cd
in both stem and leaves with the range of Cd
concentration in roots, the previous claim is proved
to accumulate more Cd in root. The Cd in the first
days of sampling again was intended to increase in
shoot because the root also absorbs a high degree of
Cd then translocates it to higher organs through the
xylem (Nylund, 2003). The sin-wave shape of Cd
movement to higher organs reveals its dynamic
behavior over time. This phenomena can be predicted
by a Gaussian function with two terms which is
presented in Equation. 4

Cdc 30(t)  15.25  10 6 t 5  21.83  10 4 t 4 

Cdc h(t)  156.8exp(  ((t  9.087 )/ 8.339 ) 2 

A five order polynomial function (Equation. 2)
can fit precisely the experimental data. This fitted
curve with high performance shows the ascending
trend of Cd accumulation in the soil column.

Cdc 20 (t)  2.78  10 6 t 5  7.131  10 4 t 4 
0.02613t 3  0.7808t 2  12.38t  11.62

0.0113t 3  0.267t 2  5.085t  4.829

(2)

(3)

135.1exp(  ((t  49.55 )/ 183.73 )2

(4)

Therein, Cdc30(t) is the Cd concentration in the depth
of 30 cm (ppb) and t indicates the time (day).

Therein, Cdch(t) is the Cd concentration in higher
organs and t is a time indicator.

After each sampling Cd concentration in the root,
shoots plus leaves, and cucumber fruits of plant were
measured. The roots as a barrier adsorb larger portion
of applied Cd and do not transport them into other
edible and non-edible parts of plants (Yim and Tam.,
1999; Cheng and Huang., 2007). The inverse
relationship between CEC in soil and Cd uptake by
root was studied by Haghiri (1974) and Perlman
(1978). However, they neglected the effect of growth
time and CEC variation over time. According to Fig.
5, the root started to adsorb Cd since first days of
irrigation. Between first and second sampling, the
root received the greatest amount of Cd (> 3500
ppb).Just at this period of time the value of CEC in
the root zone reduced regard to Fig. 6, CEC is the
capability of soil to save the cations in itself, therefore
as the CEC decreased, the more Cd was transported
to the root. The second reason for the Cd increase in
the root was a consequence of rapid growth of root
epidermis which absorb more water and subsequently
more Cd along with(Pulford and Watson, 2003).
Whilst, after reaching the maximum absorption at the
second sampling day, the accumulated Cd in the root
reduced smoothly until the day of 51. This reduction

In the first plot irrigated with medium industrial
wastewater, cucumber fruit absorbed no Cd, although
the Cd concentration measurements were done for
three times.
In this research wastewater including 1 ppm Cd
was used to synthesize the strong wastewater, 5 times
of medium strength. With regard to industrial
development in local areas, it is predicted to have a
medium or even strong industrial wastewater in the
near future. This high amount of Cd in irrigation water
turned the leaves colour to yellow and most of the
plants died. So to continue the experiments, sampling
was limited to two times; in the first and 65th day in a
row similar to the first plot. As it can be seen in Table.
2. three times irrigation with strong wastewater
caused accumulating more than 4540 ppb of Cd
concentration in surface layer of the soil, however it
fell down to 72.45 and 33.29 ppb in the depths of 20
and 30 cm respectively. After 13 times irrigation same
as the first plot, in the last day of sampling the Cd
concentration in the surface layer peaked at 17791
ppb and this considerable increase also was observed
in deeper depths to be 1717.79 and 726.45 ppb. The
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Fig. 5. Cd concentration over time in root

Fig. 6. CEC values over time in soil

Fig. 7. Cd concentration over time in higher organs
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Table 2. Cd concentration in plot B
Cd (ppb)
(Higher organs)
1006.27
186.97

Cd (ppb)
(root)
9147.79
2791.4

Cd (ppb)
(h=30)
33
726

Cd (ppb)
(h=20)
72
1717

Cd (ppb)
(h=0)
4540
17791

Fig. 8. The Cd concentration accumulation in various depth of both plots

Fig. 9. The Cd concentration in root and higher organs of both plots
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Time
(day)
1
65
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physicochemical properties of the soil fail to change
significantly.

along with wastewater application. It can be poisonous
to human’s food-chain because of entering to
groundwater and other aquatic environments.

The Cd concentration grew in different plant
tissues with a direct function of Cd concentration in
wastewater (Table 2). But Cd concentration in the root
was faced with 6356.39 reduction since the first day.
For the higher organs, Cd concentration sharply
lowered to 186.97 at the day of 65. Fortunately, the
fruit again was safe against the Cd absorption.
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